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DST Freshers’ Survey 2018

• 33 respondents

• Surveyed between October 2018 and November 2018

• Respondents gathered using DST centralised channels (Facebook 
page, DST weekly email)

• Survey was an online form 



New students reported:

• Extra curricular impacted choosing Durham, but was not primary factor. It 
did not impact college choice.

• Most had heard of DST before arriving, but had no contact. They found out 
about DST through:

• DU Open Day

• Freshers’ Fair

• They knew about DST:

• Range of TC’s

• Reputation

• Festival involvement

Before arriving



New students were involved predominantly in:
• TDTC

• DULOG

• HBT

• Pitch

• Sightline

• Or had not yet been involved

At Durham

They suggested:

Wider range of workshops More guidance for the Freshers’ Play

More consideration to picking Freshers’ Play More guidance on creating new work/writing

More welcoming atmosphere More opportunities for freshers to get involved

A wider diversity of roles Audition pieces available before auditions

A friendlier audition process More information and transparency about the 
organisation of DST and its calendar



DST Annual Survey 2019

• 56 respondents

• Surveyed between March 2019 and April 2019

• Respondents gathered using DST centralised channels (Facebook 
page, DST weekly email)

• Survey was an online form 



Demographics

Category DST UNIVERSITY

Female 67% 53%

Male 28% 46%

Non-binary/other 3.6% 0.005%

Category DST UNIVERSITY

White 73% 69%

BAME 10% 30%

Other 7% 1%

-personal

Gender

Ethnic Background

Age brackets

18-20 21-23



Demographics

Academic area Percentage of respondants

Arts and Humanities 53%

Maths and Sciences 16%

Modern Foreign Languages 12%

Social Sciences 10%

Member status Percentage

Lifetime 89%

One Year 11%

-university

Academic course

DST Member Status

Academic year

First year Second year Third year Fourth year



DST Reputation

Most common avenues to research DST before coming to Durham:
• Freshers’ Fair
• Open Days

• DST Facebook

• University prospectus
• Word of mouth

• DST website

Things people knew:
• Aware of DST

• Some of the variety of shows

People wanted to:
• Mostly perform and direct

• Avoid producing and teching

Things people didn’t know:
• The size and structure of DST

• Level of experience required

• Knowledge of opportunities 
available

• Auditioning processes



Your involvement so far
Opportunity type Opportunities taken

Performance roles 71

Production team roles 81

Technical roles 62

Musical-specific roles 23

Executive committee roles 23

Opportunity type White BAME

Performance roles 32 5

Production team roles 27 5

Technical roles 12 4

Musical-specific roles 9 0

Executive committee 
roles

19 4

Opportunity type Female Male Non-B

Performance roles 28 12 1

Production team 
roles 

25 8 1

Technical roles 11 4 2

Musical-specific 
roles

7 3 0

Executive 
committee roles

16 6 0



Theatre companies and DST

81 total affiliations reported with university-wide TC’s
• DULOG with 20

• TDTC with 15

40 total affiliations reported with college-specific TC’s
• CTC with 8

• HBT with 8

Production type Opportunities taken

University-wide TC production 53

Own college TC production 37

Other college TC production 30



Theatre companies and DST

On the whole DST TC’s offer a strong diverse range of theatrical 
genres, and are an acceptable level of welcoming to newcomers. 

University-wide TC’s offer a strong diverse range of theatrical 
genres, and are less welcoming than average.

College-specific TC’s offer less of a range than average of shows, 
and are more welcoming to newcomers than average. 



Auditions
Auditions are enjoyable but could be more fair, inviting and 
efficient. Respondents suggested:

Efficiency and organisation

Better structure amount of time spend on 
auditions

Be open and realistic about how long your 
slots are

Sign up process outside of auditions

More prior notice about when auditions are

Not all companies are advertising in the 
same place

Transparency and accessibility

Character descriptions displayed at auditions

No more than 3 on a panel/4 for musicals

Make audition pieces and processes
transparent and available well in advance

Advertise more effectively 

Offering alternative forms of auditions

More signage outside of rooms

Opportunities

Making callbacks workshops to provide 
opportunities for those who don’t get cast

A fairer process for choosing production 
teams more consistently

Comprehensive feedback for auditions and 
callbacks

Atmosphere

Making sure people on panels and taking 
names are friendly and approachable

More relaxed environment

People being nice and polite while waiting 
for auditions

Trying to limit people’s use of laptops and 
desks in auditions

People in prod team looking engaged and 
excited



Rehearsals
Rehearsals are a good length, but often have pressure to have 
many:

Organisation

Work out a schedule further in advance

Plan rehearsals to make efficient

Plan who needs to attend specific rehearsals 
to avoid wasting people’s time

Avoid being late to rehearsals

Opportunities

Longer rehearsal periods with weekly 
rehearsals to get more people involved.

Expectations

Do not ask people to put theatre before 
degree

Don’t overstrain actors

There are always too many rehearsals

Atmosphere

Work out times for breaks, and times to 
work hard

Be more understanding if people have to 
miss rehearsals

Opening up discussions with casts earlier

Schedule time off

Accessibility

Ask people if there is any reason why they 
can’t do long rehearsals



Workshops
Students attend professional workshops over student-led workshops, but most 
of the non-tech respondents hadn’t attended a workshop at all. All students 
wanted more workshops that were better advertised. 

Variety

More variety

More professional development focus

Workshop leaders with more experience

Frequency

Higher frequency throughout the year

More where possible Atmosphere and accessibility

Tech workshops have been relaxed and 
accessible

More in first term to encourage greater
involvement

Organisation

Workshop Secretary there to chair the 
workshops 

Make signing up for workshops fairer and 
easier

Maybe do sign up over email

Better publicity



Socials
Students wanted more socials!

Frequency

More socials

Organisation and communication

Publicised further in advance

Accessibility

More that aren’t centred on drinking

DST wide socials bring the whole community 
together

A dress up social – we’re theatre nerds

Socials not in college bars

A Christmas ball

Technical socials have been relaxed this year

Socials that cross TC boundaries



Inclusivity and support

Has there been sufficient promotion of the rights/opportunities for:
• Women?

• Yes – gender blind casting is a good thing 

• Ethnic minorities?
• Kind of – more has been done this year to promote racial equality

• Those with disabilities?
• No 

• LGBTQ+? 
• Yes

Students felt DST offered a good level of support, but wanted to see DST offer more personal support to 
members.

Students also reported that DST felt ‘cliquey’.

Students also reported that DST membership price was appropriate.



Inclusivity and support
Respondents suggested:

Opportunities

Ban people doing more than 3 shows at once 
to allow other people to do more shows

More large cast shows

Shows with one weekly rehearsal

Too many all male cast shows

No support of disabilities in the arts at all

Friendly musical workshop

Wider range of people in prod teams

More opportunities for people

Make auditioning more comfortable and less 
intimidating

Financial barriers

Bursaries available for members to need to 
pay for theatre company memberships

Atmosphere

Clique-iness

Rolling applications for DST parental scheme

Make mentoring more prevalent

More supportive attitudes

Accessibility

Make tech runs and prod weeks more 
accessible to members with disabilities

BAME officer on DST exec



Rehearsal spaces

Elvet Riverside is the main rehearsal space used by DST. The 
respondents were split about whether there was enough rehearsal 
space accessible to DST.

Location

Elvet Hill House is a problem

Organisation

Room booking system is a nightmare

Booked rooms that go unused

Could DST book rooms at the beginning of 
the year and then have people ask for them?

Accessibility

Elvet Hill House is impractical for people with 
disabilities

Think about mobility and access to spaces
Facilities

Why are there no purpose built rooms to use

Atmosphere

Being quiet in rehearsals if auditions are 
happening next door



Black box studio 
A permanent black box space would be valuable, and let DST 
expand its creative output. Students expressed interested in putting 
on a show, or performing, in such a space.

Value

Useful for productions performing outside of Durham, eg, Fringe, tour.

Good for rehearsals too

More spaces available

Encourage more shows, more variety of shows

Try out new material or new work in a flexible space

Digital theatre subscription?



Final thoughts
Experiences with DST had been generally positive, and students 
feel DST communicates well with its members. The DST committee 
could better represent the opinions of the members.

The best things about DST:

Tech

Fun

Accessible

Members

Making friends

Community

New people

Opportunities

Range

Variety

Range of theatrical styles

Quality

Lack of experience barrier

Leadership positions



Final thoughts
The worst things about DST: 

Attitudes

Technicians being treated 
poorly

Pretentiousness

Exclusivity

Offputting to newcomers

Unsupportive

Community

Clique

Hierarchy of teams being daunting

Needing to ‘make connections’

Inaccessible

Personal biases

Productions

Rejections are demoralising

Too many rehearsals

Pre-casting

Prod team interview process

Prod week’s efficiency

Financially restrictive budgets

Too many shows rehearsed in 
too short time frame



Final thoughts
Things that could change:

Attitudes

Better attitudes towards techies

More inclusive

Supportive and constructive 

Information

More informative website

More transparency about structure and 
process

Productions

Greater diversity in range of 
shows

Longer time period to work on 
shows

Less recycling of shows that 
have been done before

More comedy groups

More new work/writing

Develop work longer term

Large cast shows

Inclusivity

More socials to get to know other 
people

More opportunities outside of 
productions

New people doing the casting

Cap how many shows people do to 
allow others

Market more towards musicians



Final thoughts
Things that DST could offer in the future:

Community

Better way of getting students engaged 
with local community

More collaboration with other 
university societies

Making members less apathetic to 
outreach

Communication

Advertise within colleges

Development

More professional development 
opportunities

Visible funding

More tech workshops

Encourage more people to get 
involved in tech

More student writing/work and 
development supporting those 
shows

Incentivise people to get tech 
trained

Inclusivity

More large cast shows

More pitch-based shows

Disability awareness

Fewer all-male shows

Work with people through rejection, 
open discussion, how to feel good

More support earlier on to get people 
involved

Creating supportive, respectful and 
communicative atmospheres for 
everyone 



Conclusion

DST is currently a generally positive experience for members, and 
does well on providing a wide range and variety of opportunities 
for people to access.

Areas of future improvement include community atmosphere and 
inclusivity, providing consistency and transparency to members 
about DST processes, and providing members with consistent 
access to development and facilities of a high standard. 



Written by Sophie Wright
May 2019


